
Name:  ____________________________

Direct and Indirect Objects
   

    Direct Object:     1) a noun or pronoun  2) follows a transitive verb  
                      3) answers who? or what?

    Indirect Object:  1) a noun or pronoun  2) comes before the direct object 
                                 3) answers to whom or what?  or for whom or what?

    

Directions: Write DO over the direct object and IO over the indirect object in each 
sentence.  Some sentences might have more than one direct or indirect object.

                                                        IO                  IO         DO

                            example:  Marcy gave Ian and me apples for lunch.

  1. The girl in the red jacket served the guests soup and sandwiches.

  2. Andrea gave Jason an invitation to her party at the zoo on Tuesday night.

  3. Quick, throw her the ball!

  4. I feed my cat tuna every night.

  5. Before the storm, our neighbor brought us flashlights and candles.

  6.  My mother buys my sister and me new notebooks every August.

  7.  The teachers told the audience jokes in between the student acts in the show.

  8. She made me a promise.

  9.  The music teacher taught her students a new song for Saturday’s recital.

 10.  Please show the teacher your work after you’ve finished.
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ANSWER KEY

Direct and Indirect Objects

       Direct Object:     1) a noun or pronoun  2) follows a transitive verb  
                          3) answers who? or what?

       Indirect Object:  1) a noun or pronoun  2) comes before the direct object 
                                     3) answers to whom or what?  or for whom or what?

           Directions: Write DO over the direct object and IO over the indirect object in each 
sentence.  Some sentences might have more than one direct or indirect object.

 IO                  IO         DO

                            example:  Marcy gave Ian and me apples for lunch.

  IO       DO                      DO
  1. The girl in the red jacket served the guests soup and sandwiches.

      IO                DO
  2. Andrea gave Jason an invitation to her party at the zoo on Tuesday night.

   IO           DO
  3. Quick, throw her the ball!

                                IO    DO
  4. I feed my cat tuna every night.

                                                                                 IO       DO                        DO
  5. Before the storm, our neighbor brought us flashlights and candles.

                                                 IO               IO                    DO
  6.  My mother buys my sister and me new notebooks every August.

                                                       IO            DO
  7.  The teachers told the audience jokes in between the student acts in the show.

                                IO           DO
  8. She made me a promise.

                                                                    IO                           DO
  9.  The music teacher taught her students a new song for Saturday’s recital.

  IO                    DO
 10.  Please show the teacher your work after you’ve finished.
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